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Abstract. Because they offer an easy entry into play, casual games have
become an increasingly popular leisure activity among children and teenagers,
engaging particularly broad target audiences. In this paper, we present a casual
game that addresses childhood cancer: Besides mere entertainment, a health
game that focuses on cancer may serve as a clinical tool in order to teach
children about the particularities of the disease and initiate discussion among
cancer patients, their parents and medical staff. In this context, the results of an
empirical study revealed a generally high acceptance of the health game among
young patients, while parents and medical staff highlighted the educational
potential of health games addressing cancer. Additionally, we discuss the
challenges of evaluating digital games in a hospital setting which were revealed
during the evaluation phase.
Keywords: Casual Games, Game Design, Games for Health, Serious Games,
Childhood Cancer, Persuasive Games.

1 Introduction
Besides the persuasive potential of serious games which may be applied to encourage
healthy behavior [1, 6], their benefits can be found beyond persuasion: Serious games
generally offer the opportunity of raising awareness for difficult topics, for instance
environmental or social issues and health-related topics such as disease treatment or
prevention [30]. In the context of designing games for health, childhood cancer can be
regarded as a particularly sensitive issue as it still presents a common cause of death
among children and teenagers in industrialized countries [1, 35]. While the diagnosis
severely influences regular family life, treatment is often painful and requires frequent
periods of hospitalization and regular doctor’s visits [10]. In addition, patients are
faced with psycho-emotional problems, such as anxiety or depression [1, 23, 28].
Based on the patient’s difficult situation, a need for health games dealing with their
own medical condition has already been expressed [28]. In this context, games for
health offer the potential of engaging patients and healthy children in play while
simultaneously conveying information about cancer, but may not be fully accessible
to players without prior gaming experience and persons suffering from treatment sideeffects.
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This issue may be addressed by introducing casual game design principles to health
games: During the past years, casual games have become increasingly popular due to
their flexibility and their usually well-accessible design [19]. Their popularity is also
reflected by market research evidence, suggesting that such games offer the potential
to reach particularly broad audiences [5]. In consequence, there have been attempts to
integrate casual game elements into numerous game concepts, such as health games
[16]. This is especially important as younger audiences are hard to reach through
traditional communication channels [9] but may be addressed by digital games [25].
By this means, casual health games can be employed as an alternative approach to
inform kids and teenagers about their medical condition and foster communication
between patients and their friends, family as well as the medical staff.
In this paper, casual game design is discussed with a focus on the integration of
serious game elements, particularly addressing games for health. Based on these
considerations, the game prototype Cytarius was developed, which aims to illustrate
cancer treatment and to convey information about the disease through its background
story and game mechanics. The results of an empirical study in a hospital setting
revealed that the game generally appeals to children and juvenile cancer patients.
Furthermore, interviews with patients’ parents show a general need for games
designed for cancer patients and highlight the large potential of serious game concepts
to initiate communication about the disease.

2 Related Work
Entertainment technology has previously been applied to ease everyday life of ill
children, for instance through community-based approaches: Onko-Kids is a web
portal specifically developed for children and teenagers diagnosed with cancer,
providing information about cancer and offering didactical animated videos about the
disease. STARBRIGHT World is a web-based community for chronically ill children
that does not address a particular medical condition, but features different mini-games
without explicitly referring to a specific disease. Its beneficial purpose is based on
research results suggesting that patients who engage in online platforms show higher
treatment compliance, experience less pain, and develop better coping strategies [12].
Also, various health games addressing patient needs and motivation are available,
which can generally be categorized as games for learning, games as distraction or
games as coach [33]. Currently, a wide range of games for health focuses on learning
and distraction, frequently dealing with chronic conditions, for instance diabetes and
asthma [4, 21] or severe illness such as cancer [17]. Furthermore, certain health
games address the issue of disease prevention [9]. Popular examples of clinically
tested and commercially available health games are Packy & Marlon, a game which
addresses diabetes [4], and Bronkie the Bronchiasaurus, which conveys information
about asthma during play [21]. Another clinically evaluated game that directly
focuses on cancer and which improves the patients’ adherence to medication plans
and perceived self-efficacy is the action game Re-Mission [17]: The player enters the
game world as nanobot which fights the disease from within young patients’ bodies.
The game aims to convey basic information about common cancer symptoms and
treatment strategies through game mechanics, e.g. enemy and weapon design. Also,
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more simplistic games for kids and teenagers with cancer have been designed, such as
Ben’s Game [2] and Onko-Ocean [23]. However, only few casual games focusing on
health issues with a solid theoretical background as well as empirical research are
available. Yet, the results of a preliminary study examining effects of commercially
available casual games suggest that such games may foster the emotional well-being
of players and lead to a reduction of depression symptoms [26] which is promising in
the context of designing positive gaming experiences for kids with cancer. Also, due
to their simplistic nature, casual games may be especially appropriate for diverse
audiences, with special needs. To examine this issue, the following section discusses
common design principles and the integration of serious elements into casual games.

3 Casual Game Design
Casual games represent an approach of designing digital games for large user groups
and claim to be suitable for all audiences due to simplistic game concepts and
interaction paradigms [14, 20, 32]. Recent studies report that more than 200 million
persons regularly play web-based casual games, which highlights the immense
popularity of such games and their potential of reaching broad target groups [5].
3.1 Characteristic Features of Casual Games
A review of existing work examining the most important features of casual games
revealed five main areas which are characteristic for casual games and which are
expected to have largely contributed to their success.
On a formal level, usability and accessibility (cf. [14, 19]) represent important
aspects of casual game design as they significantly contribute to the user’s easy entry
into play [32]. In this context, it is important to provide simple controls [18] which are
accessible to novice players without prior gaming experience to ease their adaption to
interaction paradigms and common game metaphors [13]. This corresponds with the
idea of providing comprehensive game play and mechanics in order to create an
adequate learning curve [13, 18]. This is achieved by implementing simplistic game
features which enable the player to easily progress through the game [13].
Furthermore, clear rules and objectives within the game as well as transparent
challenges are important factors which contribute to the learnability of casual games
[13, 32]. Also, positive feedback and an overall high game responsiveness are
important features of casual games. First, clear feedback contributes to the player’s
efforts of learning the game [13]. Second, fast rewards, an adequate level of difficulty
and the abstinence of player punishment support the player’s motivation of engaging
in play [14, 18] accounting for the overall juiciness of the player’s individual gaming
experience [14]. The integration of the aforementioned features contributes to another
important aspect of casual game design, namely accounting for a certain degree of
flexibility [19]. By providing flexible gameplay, gaming sessions can easily be
adapted to the user’s way of life, which enables players to engage with casual games
regardless of other commitments [32]. Research results suggest that the support of
short play sessions and a high degree of interruptibility are crucial in this context [14,
19]. Finally, casual games have to provide an appealing narrative in terms of being
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relevant and thus interestiing for large audiences [18]. This can be achieved by
integrating topics evolving around everyday life [32] and considering the populaarity
of contents in order to raiise interest of large groups of people [19]. Providingg an
appealing background story is also important because the game topic is offten
immediately visible to pro
ospective players. Hence, fiction represents a key facctor
when choosing or discardin
ng a game prior to entering play [14].
In order to draw conclusions regarding the design of health games, the follow
wing
section discusses the aforem
mentioned features with a focus on designing casual gam
mes
for children and teenagers diagnosed
d
with cancer.
3.2 Designing Casual Games for Cancer Patients
Health games are usually reegarded as a subset of serious games, which are referredd to
as games with a purpose beyond mere entertainment [22, 34] aiming to connvey
knowledge and educate thee user [25]. In the context of designing games for heaalth,
serious games aim to fosterr healthy behavior and to inform players, or to improve the
player’s condition by streng
gthening self esteem and perceived self-efficacy [11, 17]].
Regarding the design of casual games with a serious background, an integrationn of
serious game elements such
h as disease-related information as well as main features of
casual games, such as accesssibility, flexibility and learnability has been claimed too be
advantageous [34] and can also be applied to the design of games for health.

Fig. 1. The integration of serrious game elements affects the design of casual games on two
levels: The background story needs
n
to be adjusted to a serious setting, and user needs have too be
considered when designing corre game mechanics

When designing casual games
g
for children and teenagers with cancer, the possiible
impact of the disease on th
he emotional well-being as well as cognitive and physical
abilities of juvenile cancer patients has to be considered [31]. First of all, periodss of
hospitalization and frequent doctor’s visits require flexible games which can eitherr be
played at home or in a mob
bile context. Second, it is important to consider the imppact
of medication side effects if
i children are undergoing treatment, meaning that playyers
may be weakened by med
dication side effects such as nausea or pain, thus gaame
usability and accessibility
y as well as a high level of interruptibility must be
considered. Third, provid
ding an appealing narrative which frames the gam
ming
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experience is necessary to raise prospective players’ interest and to encourage existing
users to return to play regardless of their medical condition. In this context, diseaserelated information has to be integrated carefully as research results regarding the
implementation of explicit or implicit disease references are contradictory [7, 8].
To conclude, the integration of serious game elements to create casual games for
health influences the game design process in two ways (cf. Figure 1): On the one
hand, the serious setting of the game has to be combined into an appealing narrative,
which may be challenging if the original topic holds a negative connotation. On the
other hand, additional user needs derived from the specific situation of the target
audience have to be considered, therefore influencing the design of core features of
casual games.

4 Game Concept: Cytarius
Based on the aforementioned considerations regarding casual game design as well as
special requirements of children and teenagers with cancer, the game concept
Cytarius was developed and implemented as a playable prototype. The game is set in
a science fiction narrative and integrates different types of cancer and treatment
options as game mechanics. Thereby, it playfully tries to inform the user about basic
aspects of the disease and common treatment options.
4.1 Core Features
The serious setting of the game is closely related with its narrative and is represented
by the background story and game mechanics which playfully convey information
about the cause and treatment of cancer. The background story is set in space and
evolves around the four planets Haima, Enképhalon, Blaston and Cytarius. While the
inhabitants of Enképhalon and Haima live in peace, inhabitants of Blaston have been
excluded from the intergalactic community due to selfish behavior. To take revenge,
they try to infiltrate the community by rapidly reproducing themselves and gaining
control over the other planets. To defeat the intruders, the inhabitants of Cytarius –
genetically engineered Cytowarriors who are lead by the player – try to defend the
two peaceful planets. The core mechanic of the game is the strategic application of
different types of warriors, which can be chosen through an in-game menu and placed
in the game area by pointing and clicking at the desired spot (cf. Figure 2). Once a
warrior is added to the game, it automatically executes its characteristic behavior for a
certain amount of time, e.g. it destroys all other creatures within a certain radius.
To increase the usability and accessibility of Cytarius, basic interaction paradigms
and a simplistic user interface were implemented. The game requires mouse input
only, which allows the player to focus on one input device. Well-readable fonts as
well as high-contrast graphics were used for the graphical user interface which can
easily read by patients even when playing the game from their hospital beds. During
game play, a limited amount of actions is available to the player. This also contributes
to the game learnability, which is achieved by a gradually rising level of difficulty as
the player advances through the game, and the availability of different in-game speed
settings. Furthermore, a comic-based tutorial introduces the most important game
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elements to the player. A high game responsiveness is achieved by providing
immediate visual and auditive feedback to the player’s actions, e.g. the successful
application of Cytowarriors is visualized by characteristic animations and sounds.
The flexibility of the game is ensured by offering an in-game menu which allows
the player to immediately pause the game. Furthermore, it is possible to save
individual progress and return to play at a later point of time.
4.2 Game Play
In Cytarius, the player is offered the role of a strategic commander. To master the
game, it is crucial to coordinate the activities of Cytowarriors which are equipped
with different weapons which were designed based on different cancer treatments.
Thereby, it is possible to control the activities of Blasts and protect the inhabitants of
Haima and Enképhalon.

Fig. 2. Cytarius playfully conveys information on different types of cancer, for instance tumors
and the development of metastases

Planet Haima: Leukemia. The background story and graphical design of the first
level which is set on Haima are based on an analogy to leukemia: To win the level,
the player has to fight Blasts which have infiltrated the planet. Their unregulated
reproduction leads to the extinction of native inhabitants, Erys and Leucos. In order to
save the planet, different Cytowarriors with features resembling core aspects of
chemotherapy have to be applied to guarantee the survival of a minimum amount of
Erys and Leucos while reducing the number of Blasts.
Planet Enkephalon: Tumors. On Enképhalon, the player is faced with a giant
creature resembling a metastasizing tumor (cf. Figure 2), which has to be fought in
order to allow native inhabitants to return to the planet. In this level, Cytowarriors
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may be applied to execute irradiation in strategically important areas and to reduce the
amount of metastases.
The overall goal of Cytarius is to offer a first insight into processes related to
cancer and its treatment options by engaging users with cancer-related game content.
Thereby, the game aims to convey knowledge about the disease to inform juvenile
cancer patients and to lay a foundation for future discussions of their medical
condition with their parents and medical staff. Also, the game may be used to inform
healthy juveniles about childhood cancer. Based on the concept described within this
section, a playable prototype was implemented using Microsoft Game Studio. It was
tested in the context of an evaluation with juvenile cancer patients, their parents and
medical staff.

5 Evaluation
In order to integrate juvenile cancer patients in the further development process of
Cytarius and to derive additional information regarding the design of casual games
with a serious background, the evaluation was realized in two steps. First, children and
teenagers with cancer were introduced to the game Cytarius and asked to fill out a
questionnaire addressing the usability and accessibility of the game as well as their
gaming experience. Second, qualitative interviews were conducted in order to gain
further insight into players’ perception of the game and to explore opinions of parents
and medical staff.
5.1 Participants and Procedure
To evaluate the accessibility, acceptance and user experience evoked by the game
prototype, an empirical study was conducted. Participants were recruited at the
University Hospital Essen and the Hannover Medical School, Germany. Both
stationary and ambulant patients took part in the study. The experimental procedure
consisted of playing the game during a single session for fifteen minutes and answering
a questionnaire. In the first part of the questionnaire, participants described their media
usage and social network behavior. Subsequently, after having played the game for a
15-minute interval, game accessibility and player experience were assessed based on
the Game Experience Questionnaire (GEQ [14]). Furthermore, participants were asked
about their physical and psychic health condition (KINDL [26]) in order to further
examine whether the casual game suited the needs and restrictions of the target
audience. All variables were assessed on a 5-point rating scale. Additional to those
playtesting elements of the evaluation, qualitative interviews with nursing staff and
parents were conducted to examine their attitudes in regard to health games.
23 children and juveniles with cancer (17 boys and 6 girls) were able to take part
in the study. They age range of study participants was between 7 and 19 (M = 13.39;
SD = 3.34) years. Almost 4/5 of the sample (78%) reported having an own personal
computer or laptop and 91% of the sample described to have experience with
computer games while no specific genre preferences were found. Over half of the
sample (12 of 23 participants) reported being registered in a social network site such
as SchülerVZ or facebook.
The qualitative data consists of ten interviews with parents of children and
juveniles diagnosed with cancer. Additionally, five interviews with clinical staff of
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the oncology departments of the hospitals in Hannover and Essen were conducted.
The interviews were realized in order to explore the perception of parents and medical
staff regarding their acceptance of digital entertainment for children diagnosed with
cancer as well as future design opportunities.
5.2 Results
Quantitative Evaluation. Study results reveal that Cytarius was positively evaluated
by study participants (M = 3.71; SD = 1.05), suggesting that juveniles generally
enjoyed playing the game. This notion is reinforced by the observed GEQ positive
and negative affective reactions. Therefore, results of a t-test for dependent sample
revealed that children experienced significantly more positive (M = 3.26; SD = 1.25)
than negative emotional affective reactions (M = 1.36; SD = .77) during gameplay
(t(22) = 5.36; p =.000). Furthermore study participants seemed to specially like the
game story assessed by the immersion dimension of the GEQ (M = 3.45; SD = 1.33).
However participants only experienced an average flow level (M = 2.8; 1.15) as a
consequence of playing the game.
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2.8

3
2

3.71

1.36

1

Fig. 3. Mean results of the main dimensions of the Game Experience Questionnaire as well as
game likability show a generally positive gaming experience among the participants of the
evaluation

In a further analysis, the influence of participants’ demographic characteristics on
the evaluation results was analyzed in order to investigate game adequacy for
different subgroups. The results of a correlation analysis revealed a significant
negative correlation between participants’ age and game likeability (r = -.572; p =
.004), suggesting that especially young participants liked the game. In congruence
with this finding, the participants’ age was also found to be negative interrelated with
the story evaluation (r = -.524; p = .010) and flow (r = -.486; p = .019) dimension of
the game experience questionnaire. The results suggest that young participants liked
the game (M = 4.19; SD = .936) and enjoyed the story (M = 4.04; SD =1.17) more
than older participants (M = 3.18; SD =.947; M = 2.81; SD =1.25, respectively). No
significant interrelations between participant’s age and positive (r = -.085; p = .699)
or negative emotional reactions (r = -.076; p = .729) were found.
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The assessment of patients’ health condition (KINDL) was necessary in order to
analyze if a patient’s physical or psychological restrains affected game enjoyment. In
general, most participants reported having no difficulties in operating a mouse (92%)
or a keyboard (88%). The results of the KINDL questionnaire revealed that the
participants’ physical (60.5 of 100 points) and psychic (70 of 100 points) health
condition was relatively normal in comparison to a healthy juvenile population (75
and 83 points, respectively). However, a correlation analysis revealed marginal
interrelations between the participants’ physical health condition and the GEQ
dimensions game flow (r = -.380; p =081) and positive affect (r = -.379; p =082),
suggesting that decrements in the patients’ physical health also influence the quality
of their individual game experience.
Qualitative Evaluation. When questioned about the use of digital media among their
children, six out of ten parents reported to restrict their children’s access to the
computer. However, a majority of eight out of ten parents agreed that playing games
specifically designed for cancer patients would be beneficial in terms of learning
about the disease and developing adequate coping strategies. The most frequent
argument for a cancer related health game was augmenting their children’s
understanding of their medical condition (4 of 8 parents). Furthermore, parents
claimed that games might be used to initiate discussions about the disease and
generally foster an optimistic, open approach to dealing with cancer. In congruence to
these assertions, medical staff interviews unanimously revealed the need for a health
game that entertains and interconnects juveniles while learning about their medical
condition. Despite the numerous entertainment activities offered in the oncologic
stations, medical staff reported that only few patients take part on it due to treatment
side effects: Their preferred activities were playing video games and watching TV.
5.3 Discussion
Results suggest that participants generally enjoyed playing the game. This is reflected
on positive affective reactions elicited by playing the game. Moreover, especially
young patients liked the game and its story. However no significant difference on
flow experience was found between young and older patients, suggesting a
comparable gaming experience among the participants. Furthermore, interviews with
parents and medical stuff revealed an existing demand for a health oriented casual
game, due to children’s main interest regarding gaming and the necessity of fostering
children’s communication about their medical condition.
On a general level, evaluating Cytarius in a hospital context was challenging as
certain restrictions regarding the procedure of the evaluation were present which
partially derived from the participants’ condition as well as the hospital setting. First
of all, the patients’ condition did not always allow them to take part in the study
without interruptions. Furthermore, despite the general interest to take part in the
study, some patients were simply not in the psychical or physical condition to
participate. Second, stationary patients are usually placed in shared bedrooms, thus
the evaluation often could not take place in a quiet environment as many patients
were too weak to leave their beds. Finally, appointments for the evaluation had to be
treated with a high flexibility as the patient’s condition often varied on a daily basis
depending on treatment routines.
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6 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, a theoretical analysis of casual games with a focus on creating casual
health games through the integration of serious game elements is introduced. Based
on these theoretical considerations, the game prototype Cytarius is presented, which
addresses the issue of childhood cancer. An evaluation of a playable game prototype
for children and teenagers with cancer suggests that juvenile cancer patients generally
enjoy engaging with such a game. Furthermore the potential of casual game concepts
to initiate further discussions about their medical condition is highlighted, an idea
which is supported by results of interviews with parents and medical staff.
The development of the game prototype Cytarius has shown that serious game
elements may easily be integrated into casual game concepts. Regarding the
acceptability and accessibility of the game, the results of the evaluation suggest that
Cytarius provides a generally enjoyable gaming experience for kids and teenagers
with cancer. The results show that the game is suited to be played in a hospital setting,
and that it is widely accessible to its players despite cognitive and physical
consequences of the disease. However, age-related differences in the participants’
ratings also reveal that the current game story and the graphical design may not be
equally appealing for all audiences and should be subject to future design
considerations. In order to draw conclusions regarding possible positive effects of
regularly engaging with casual games for health on cancer patient’s medical condition
(similar to those observed among cancer patients playing Re-Mission [17]), further
research is necessary.
Future work includes a longitudinal clinical evaluation of Cytarius featuring a
larger sample size and additional game elements. Also, it is planned to extend the
existing game prototype into a fully playable casual game offering connectivity to
social network websites, e.g. facebook, and featuring social game mechanics such as
the integration of friends into play. Thereby, we expect to reach a broader audience
including healthy adolescents and inform them about the difficult situation of peers
who have been diagnosed with cancer.
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